For more than 40 years now the MIT community has had a wide variety of musical activities. The Combined Musical Clubs include the Concert Band, the Tech Orchestra, the Glee Club, the Jazz Band, and the Concert Band. According to Walter Shedd '66, General Manager of the organization, "The groups have this combined organization basically for budget reasons, to handle bookings, and for the like." Walt is a member of both the Band and the Jazz Concert Band.

Jazz Band
Directed by Mr. Herb Fawley, a teacher at the Berklee School of Music and frequent performer at Jazz Workshop, the Concert Jazz Band plays big band jazz, usually with about an 18-piece group. Plans are being made to submit audition tapes to the Villa Nova Jazz Festival, the Notre Dame Festival, and others. With their excellent, non-commercial arrangements, the group is often selected for festivals like these.

The 45-piece MIT symphony Orchestra has a new look this year. Not only are there many freshmen participating, but it has a new director, Mr. David Epstein, under whom they presented a concert December 4. This activity practices about three or four hours a week, meeting Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Squash team outplayed; loses to U of Penn 8-1

by Tom Jones
In their last match of the fall term, the MIT Varsity Squash Team were overwhelmed by the University of Pennsylvania by a score of 8-1. The only Tech winner was Bob Wolf '66.

On Deck
Tues., February 6
B-Ball (V)—Harvard, 8 pm.
Fish (V)—Lynn, Home

Wed., February 7
Wrestling (V)—Massachusetts, 7 pm.
Swimming (V)—Holy Cross, Home, 6 pm.
Fencing (V)—Norwood, Home, 7 pm.

Thurs., February 8
Wrestling (V)—Rhode Island, Col., Home, 7 pm.
Hockey (V)—Babson, Home, 7 pm.

A concert tour was conducted during intersemester for the Concert Band. The 75-piece group, under the direction of Mr. John Curly, will travel to New York and other larger eastern cities presenting concerts in the town halls. The group has already given a few concerts this year and will have another one in the spring.

At 35 minutes from the MIT athletic body shop is the Glee Club. With Prof. Klaus Langmann as director of music, and Mr. John Oliver from the New England Conservatory as the vocal expert, the Glee Club leads an active life which includes holding concerts with three other groups this year. The groups have already given a Malcon tour this year. The highest score of the year. The highest score of the year was 4 oz.

The MIT's annual survey was Babson '66. The score of 8-1. University Team were overwhelmed by the two teams taken from five to five hours a week of formal practice, but, of course, given much more time in return. Besides the trips, formal concerts, and in return, people join for, as General Manager Walt Shedd explained, "Re-location and the enjoyment of music."

Riflemen edged by Northeastern; overwhelmed by Nasson College

MIT's varsity rifle team lost but and Dennis Arntzen '88 - shot their last two events of the first team over 250, totaling 598, 24, and 283, respectively. The top score was received in the Nassan meet. The team was one of the best in the Northeastern, and 128-219 by Nasson College.

The total of 128 at the New England League was MIT's second, shot above 250, and led only a 283. Bob McDonald '68 had the highest score of the year. The highest score of the year was 128 against Western Massac. The next best shot was Rich Waltzer '66. Mike Johnson '68, Logan '68, with a score of 241.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in
MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL, ELECTRICAL, and METALLURGICAL ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MECHANICS
APPLIED MATHEMATICS
PHYSICS and ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
WED. & THURS., FEB. 16, 17

Pratt & Whitney Aircraft

For Senior Engineers in every field of design, development, and production - in power propulsions, power for auxiliary systems, current applications in military industry, missiles, space vehicles, radar and industrial applications.

YOUTH FARE IDENTIFICATION CARDS ON SALE

M.I.T. 
Lobby of Building No. 2
Wednesday, February 9th
10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Want to go 50/50 on a TWA Jet?
If You're Under 22 You're On!

50% off Jet coach fares in U.S.
Good all year except for certain peak periods
Proof of age 12 to 22
$3 will buy your I.D. card

if she doesn't give it to you... 
- get it yourself!

JADE EAST